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Dates for your diary!
2019

7th January
Back to school

14th February
Finish School for Half Term

15th February
Inset Day

25th February
Back to school

29th March
Inset Day

12th April
Finish School For Easter

29th April
Back to school

Residence Update: Chris Frid (Head of Care)
The month of December is generally a time for celebration and sharing time with
others and with this in mind pupil’s attending residence have had a very busy
month.
Pupils had a fantastic time with their friends tobogganing, adrenaline tubing and
attending the Winter Wonderland show at the Tamworth Snowdome. Furthermore
we have held Christmas party games nights and Christmas craft evenings when
we’ve had the opportunity to remain on site.
Perhaps the highlight of the month was going to see Dick Whittington at the Gatehouse theatre in Stafford. Staff at the Gatehouse were most accommodating and
very helpful, for a number of the pupils and staff it was their first experience of going to see a panto. The great thing about panto is the breadth of humour that engages everyone during the show, whether it’s slap stick or jokes that you prefer,
there really was something for all. We can confidently say that pupil’s and staff all
had a brilliant time and we can’t wait until the next visit to the theatre.
Chris Frid

GLOBAL ICT CHALLENGE—INDIA
On the 6th November, Matthew Tonks travelled down to
London Heathrow airport , with Mrs Amy Dalziel
(Teacher) where he joined a group of young people with
disabilities who would go on to represent the UK at the
Global ICT Challenge in New Delhi, India. Matthew was
part of a team of four who were chosen from the UK ICT
Challenge that took place in May 2018 at the BT Adastral
Park in Ipswich. He was selected due to his fantastic people skills, caring attitude and passion of ICT.
Matthew says of the trip: “I’m incredibly proud of representing the school and country in the Global ICT Challenge. I
enjoyed facing some of the tasks that were handed to me. It
was fun doing the challenges and making lots of new
friends. The culture, the food and the overall environment, I
had never been in before but enjoyed every minute of it. The
trip has been a great experience for me and has allowed me
to use this trip in the future when applying for a job.”
Well Done Matthew, we are very proud of you!

Attendance
The winning Class for this
Half-Term are

Housepoints
December’s winning team

NB’s Class
Overall school attendance is
92%

December’s winning
Individual

Strictly Stafford
Luke McMann danced to the
Mia and Sebastian’s Theme for
Strictly Stafford. Luke and dance
partner Becky did extremely
well, Luke thoroughly enjoyed
the experience and will carry on
dancing into the future.
Watch out Strictly!

Paddy Flood

winning team overall is:

Our staff and
students raised
£148.45
From Non-Uniform
Day for Children in
Need!
Well done everyone!

Residence Visit to Winter
Wonderland

Some of the Residential Students having a crazy night at
Winter Wonderland. We
played in the snow, we
watched Santa’s show and told
him all about our Christmas
wishes.

